1992 HIGH SCHOOL ALL-AMERICA TEAM

1992 GARRISON AWARD
CARY KOLAT JEFFERSON HS, PENNSYLVANIA

DREAM TEAM
Brandon Paulson Anoka HS, Minnesota
Sheldon Thomas Wilmington St. Mark's HS, Delaware
Mike Mena Newman Central Catholic HS, Illinois
Jason Reitmeier Worthington HS, Minnesota
Cary Kolat Jefferson Morgan HS, Pennsylvania
Chris Bono Bolles School, Florida
Kyle Porter Hughson HS, California
Ryan Kringlie Bismarck HS, North Dakota
Lincoln McIlravy Phillip HS, South Dakota
Keith Richards Fremont Mission, California
Nick Nutter Medina Buckeye HS, Ohio
Darin Preisendorf American HS, California

ACADEMIC TEAM
Keith Kizarr Marlow HS, Oklahoma
Chad Marley Shiloh HS, Georgia
Scott Goodale Arkansas City HS, Kansas
Jarod Wallace Uintah HS, Utah
David Knudsen Holbrook HS, Arizona
Ben Berogan Bismarck HS, North Dakota
Rob Roy Mcminn Apache Junction HS, Arizona
Anthony Pariano Fairview HS, Ohio
Brandon Alderman Alburg HS, New Mexico
Brad Alderman Alburg HS, New Mexico
Gary Johnson Pocatello HS, Idaho
Pat Kelley III Cody HS, Wyoming

ALL-AMERICANS
Danny Faqir, Apache Junction HS, Arizona
Lalo Moz Hanford HS, California
Brent Shriver Parkview HS, Georgia
Linsey Durlacher Buffalo Grove HS, Illinois
John Kading Glenbard South HS, Illinois
Alex Strobl Lake Zurich HS, Illinois
Matt Hatcher Prairie HS, Iowa
Zach Light Lisbon HS, Iowa
Scott Murray Topeka Washburn, Kansas
Justin Ware Arkansas City HS, Kansas
Louie Tibai Temperance Bedford HS, Michigan
Ron Emery Oak Grove HS, Missouri
Johnny Martin Absagami Absecon HS, New Jersey
Emilio Nardone Bengals HS, New Jersey
Jason Kraft Scham HS, New York
Jared Ezzell Hillsborough Orange HS, North Carolina
Roger Chandler Lakewood St. Edwards, Ohio
Stephen Terekhieniec Lakewood St. Edwards, Ohio
Joel Holman Delta HS, Utah
Jason Cleverley Kentwood HS, Washington
Mark Janke Moses Lake HS, Washington
RC Anderson Cameron HS, West Virginia

HONORABLE MENTION
Daniel Maes ElMonte Arroyo HS, California
James Wright Aurora Overland HS, Colorado
Josh Clifford Berlin HS, Connecticut
Rhom Colquit Bristol Central HS, Connecticut
Jim Guzzo Madison Daniel Hand HS, Connecticut
Willie Campos Longwood Lyman HS, Florida
Josh Hackett Aurora HS, Florida
Gerald Carr Dublin W Laurens HS, Georgia
William Champ Fitzgerald HS, Georgia
Simeon Vierra Kahuku HS, Hawaii
Trevor Elliott Sandwich HS, Illinois
Will Lepsi LaGrange Lhons Twp, Illinois
Brandon Ingalls Indpls Lawrence N HS, Indiana
Tony Erslund Humboldt HS, Iowa
Brian Howell Maquoketa HS, Iowa
Ernest Middleton III West Waterloo HS, Iowa
Rick Moreno Glenwood HS, Iowa
Willie Ennels Hopkinside HS, Kentucky

Dan Fox Fryeburg Academy, Maine
Ally Sleman Quincy HS, Massachusetts
Erich Harvey Alagans HS, Michigan
Derek Moscovic Birmingham Bro Rice HS, Michigan
Brad Fenske Paynesville HS, Minnesota
Kevin Klein Exselsior Springs HS, Missouri
Tyler Bauer Colstrip HS, Montana
Dustin Berdahl Forst HS, Montana
Tary Richardson Havres HS, Montana
Scott Stara David City HS, Nebraska
Chad Thompson Reno McQueen HS, Nevada
Scott Frinz Phillipsburg HS, New Jersey
Phillip Almanza Deming HS, New Mexico
Alan Vigil Alburg HS, New Mexico
Alex Cross Rochester HS, New York
Brian Fischenschlif Huntington HS, New York
Ron Vosburg Elmira Free Academy, New York
Tito Blount Fayetteville Westover HS, North Carolina
Phil Carlton Mount Pleasant HS, North Carolina
Jason Anderson Carrington HS, North Dakota
Darin Giese Bismarck HS, North Dakota
Jason Hartman Wellington HS, Ohio
Peter Nathanson Shaker Heights HS, Ohio
Mark Branch Newkirk HS, Oklahoma
Damon Brown Washinton Trinity, Pennsylvania
Ryan Nunamaker Nazareth HS, Pennsylvania
John Lema Bristol HS, Rhode Island
Chris Watkins Rugoff-Elgin HS, South Carolina
Eric Williams Columbia Spring Valley HS, South Carolina
Adam Feldman Mitchell HS, South Dakota
Brak Lhotak Wagner HS, South Dakota
Scott Fouts Chattanooga HS, Tennessee
Chris Barnes Milford HS, Utah
Branden Bowden Uintah HS, Utah
Vaea Fiea Hyrum Mt. Crest HS, Utah
Lee Poulsen Jaub HS, Utah
Gary Sanderson Pleasant Grove HS, Utah
Marc Grade Jackson HS, Virginia
Khalil Malik St. Bedphanie, St. Agnes HS, Virginia
David Fleming Parkersburg HS, West Virginia
Edward Schnaubelt Burlington Catholic HS, Wisconsin
Chris Zoller Sundance HS, Wyoming